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TOO OPEN POLITICS
Winn the present system of open politics was

adapted by Student Council two yeah, ago it was hailed
as the long-awaited panacea for election ills By bring-
mg clique activities out into the light, Council believed
that objeetionable prat tree, pi evalent under the old
sub•rosa plan would be eliminated In some minor
respects the open system has succeeded in cleaning up
the campaigns

Ballot box stuffing and other n tegulardies common
en election days have been checked A much larger vote
has leen cast by the ,tudent body while cliques in an
effort to win votes have used some judgment in naming
the men to represent them In these re•peets, the
present =ystein has been a lienclit However, tins
,archlight of publicity also has cast a formidable
.hadow. By populaming polities, the open plan has
caused ar exaggeration of the campaign', weight and
ra,sed the diimes to a mote Important tole than they
&eery,.

Undei the su‘:-In.a system, cliques disbanded lot-
lov,in the elect:on, They extended their opetations
ro farther than class and Counel elections Non,
instead of bleaking up allot balloting is oser, they le-

rnnr intact all lent It is common knowledge that
they influenced oilier elections in addition to the class
contests last spring.

The worst outgrowth of the open system demon-
strated this .scinestei has been the action of the flesh-
men. Although fieshman class offices mean little and
the election does not tale place until second semester,
clique^ have already been inganized in the looks of
the class of 10:14 At regular internals, excited fresh-
men have. held meetings under the leadership of uppei-
cla, politicians Nothing is moic foolish than this
Student politics as a whole are rather laughable but
I.lnen even the freshmen begin campaigning the need
for some lam m is es ulent.

Pm tunately, Student Council will have sufficient
Info before the May elections to conduct a much needed
investigation and strike the happy medium between the
open and sulmosa systems

The poor facilities afforded in the press box on Nev.
Beaver field arc a constant solace of iiillation to visit-

ing newspapermen The College nould snake no Ins-
take if It loon 13 to piovule them a glass-enclosed, well-
lighted box for the next football seasons

IMPROVING INTRA-MURAL SPORTS
The popular ity of Intl a-nutat sports when proper

encouraged by the athletic authentic, has been shoun
be the whole•hcatted participation m the football tourn-
ament now in movie, Interest nos high all last steel:
and . 4110V, no signs of abatement Fair-vied crowds
have attended all the cameo

If the intia-mural plan is to have equal success in
all spoils, some re-otgam/ation must take place in re-
spect to (*tater oily touinainents At least three teams
representing non-ft atom nay groups ate entered in the
football tourney To carry out the true rntt a-mural
ideal, non-Rater pity gt pupa should be permitted to
enter other sport, tourneys. But if this were done, the
athletic authorities should take the management out

the hands of Interfr ate. oily Council and assume all
iisponribility. Tins would be the logical move.

Also some simple scoring system should be worked
out to determine which'group has made the best show-
ing throughout the year. At present there is doubt as
to what tournaments are r ecognized fraternity sports and
whether they have heating on the contest for the Inter-
fraternity competition cup. Whtle Its donor originally
presented it for competition among fraternities, prob-
ably no objection would be forthcoming if it were award-
ed to the intro-mural instead of the interfiatermty
champion

All these points and several. others of equal mo-
nment could be cleared' up by a committee front Inter-
fraternity Council and non-fraternity groups co-operat-
ing with athletic authorthes to put mtra•mural sports

THE CAMPUSEER
ELME

firmseparty finally ended v ith a golden Indian
surrunei tftel noon' and a general di.indling of hark-
lolls The last consignment of giro ious git is left our
little kingdom of Stettcolich eNea no we reluctantly
rettled &non to poand not thiscolytun. It is esti emelY
painful to come suddenly to the lealiration that we
ore here pimini ily to ocotillo an education, in spite
of the fact that it's a whale of a lot of fun spend-
ing Dad's hard-cal ned :ash A particularly :hurling
set of II P Q.'s gi sced the vatious Gt eel, temples
abut the torn this season, and it r alarming to note
the deer eased popular ity of co-eas as compared to last
season. Drastic nitastues must be taken! We sug-
gest that they wide to Dorothy Dn about the mat-
t. (And then, it may he this business of getting
In when the whi.tle blows at 'l A :11 )

A nunincl callosity has been grinulrg at our
vitals a. to Just what the S A P's ale balding in
the real of their hostel)} Someone coyly stn.,gests
that it may he a eellarette holy has not teen
found yet ) And we )11,)1.1)&1 why the., call then
lawn "Al lington

A. members of the foe d SPCA ac note

with palpitating pub,e, and corr,dm able alarm the
noel easing populaiity of hon w-bunk-ruling among our
co-ed• It wouldn't be so bad if they didn't ,onle-

times wear the low ci pant of what is technically
known as pajamas, and if they always didn't Ink
out Locust Lane, inestimably for the benefit of the
cowboy, living out that way.

The new lights on the campus ale a last e-
meat mu the old dinoping clev.hemy type. All we
need now is On. boulevard And speaking of book-
sards leminds us to ash rioth, our comic contem-

porary Al Inch winked such maders about the campus
in having the Lolly pop situation remedied, to see
chat it can do about has mg lepaned the battle-
sciured load limning past Dean Wm nook's lodge
Tot, Tsk, I hadn't thought—maybe it's too busy with
it,. Olin improvements.

A water bucket h made its bid for a place in
Penn State's Hall of Paine. When Coop French
tackled Wat ten Stevens flintily. the Syt.a nets ft seas
Saturday, their intelmingled bodies inadvettantly
Caine in contact 'salt a lose, meanly, harrnlesv water
bucket as a consequence When the splay had cleated
Johnny Girvan, who had been spectating [tom the
tench was he-ad to teinaik. that that play had all the
ear maths of a "slat smack"

Vide Diedi 101 l is a bug-heat toil cues Ambling
ur the campus the other day he saw nothing less than

yelping Pooch landliet ging it through the a, item a
second-story wind°, of N1..4 Big-heat ted Yin, la-
conic eligible fin the S P C A. %ellen he gathered
up the Woken body of the pup which fortunately It ul
not made. a foot point landing and coiled him to a
dog e•pett up on Ag Knoll for lepan

,re>,s,a,tx ,•

Seen and Heard Aboat the Campus Belt, Loin
in a meen habit, poehing enn.rtly on a big
ht own-eyed ha, . the little gal looms her color
liniment . Madeline Malls Monica Delaney's
evebrnses . . See eet Sue ICist eeith her s,ow
sweet smdo (Yellow Jour nabsm) Isn't tt
about time fm the Rosebud Club elections—es civ day
see heat of new candidate, fin the honorable and
anent . Aichie Holmes pays us a
eisit oeer the eeeek-end . . He doesn't think
much of the politicians this year .

.
Someone

lemaiks that the dome on the now Mineinl Industries
Budding resembles the dis.cardml gt ten dinks of the
pievious fie,hman classes Johnny Harris,
whose middle name is Amos

MILLER COOK

SHOES
$lO and $l5

J.MONTGOMERY'S
It•na.Sial•

FIRE INSURANCE
Real Estate!. Notary Public

Eugene IL Lederer
121 W. College Ave

DO Your Christmas
Shopping Nov at the

Presbyterian-Bazaar
at the. Church,

Thursday, Nov! 13,
ioA. M. to 'lO P.T

Fancy Work, Vanities, Beads
and Handkerchief's,. Imported
Novelties, Home-made Candy

and-Bake Goods

-' - ft'Outing' u Hike
Sunday,.N'ov. 16

The Outing Club will lake to
the cabin and visit the beaver
ponds on Shaver's Creek Leave
at U a m fioni Fairmount Ave-
nue and Funnier EU eet. As this
is an all-day trip, please bring
your lunch. t. ,

The regular meiting, wibehell Thursday evening, wovee-e

bet 11, at Sp. , 320 Old
Slain All stiideras are invited
to both hil,e and Meeting.

ONCE AGAIN
Homenvaidi

peppermint-Patties

49cLk
Soft. Creakily,CertterAs

_
.

/h. e)a....CIR
Robt..T. 111iller, Mir.
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`IRAN`IS RELIGIOUS'
DR._Kati DECLARES

Pastor Says lesus• Attempte&
Adding Belief in God

By 61ift of Soul`

We went over, to the Audithrium
Saturday night with' that feeling of
confidence irf Mi. Grant's taste' that
we have had' since sac heard "li. 1111
S Pinafore" two years ago. Well,
maybe Mr. Grant didn't pick the pro-
gram Or maybe he thinks that with
the advent of ho'aseparty guests
everybody's ear suddenly goes low-
brow and he has to' MI the evening

"Things Jestju Took for Granted" 1 with a lot of skim milk in order to
was the text of Dr. Mier Thomson keep hi* audience from walking out
Kerr, pastorof ihe Shadyside PreSby- when Ilie 'giies us cream.
tenon church of Pittsburgh' and Midi we like Doh' Shelley whales er he
orator of the Presbyterian General bbt the lady sitting. next to us
Assembly, in -aildressing the house- floes,

the tha t play-
party chapelmulience in Schwab au- backed us in opinion he i „

ed' the opening number will; more
ditorium Sunda morning color,- rythin, feeling than we often

"Jesus never tried to proves the ex- hear on the organ he, eabouts—and
istenee of God Instead, he attempted!' „it was laaa. -aya Kennedy plays the
to add to belief In GodJ' Dr.j.Kerr. de- limo the way. we like to listen to it
dared. "In eviryone," he added, P_

His accompaniment,. correctly- modu-
"them e is an upllft.M. the soul -which latedwe call the diVinl , Mankind IS essen- fees

and'timed, outshone Miss Neaf-

tially religious."l pleahant marimba, Black's
heavy-bowed fiddling and Wood's un-

That Jesus btliesed, humanity !I ', distinguished singing.
not tiustworthy and'that his purposei , i,. is tthe Campus Owls, we are go-
was to redeem human nature rather

the -lug to heroine violent pretty soon if
than to accept it as perfect was the 1somebodyoa doesn't reabee that no cam.'
speaker's contention He argged'that j pus orchestra is of inteies& except
communistic coMmunities which hale`
been organised on the theca when we're dancing. We suggest that

y that"I , the druitrner" of the Owls stop Intl-
human beings Gan be trusted - have mating'that that we are savages' who are
failed: I J thrilled by the incessant and loud'"The biggest problem'of life 19 bOl tiiump, n..g on a bag drum, we wit to
secure imsv men and good hearts-that elJ red it in our toes
can be busted Jesus took for grant-1, Maybe'we are old-fashioned but WC
ed the s aloe of human life," the Pitts- . like teplay a little' game of i einem-
buigh pastor stated "Individual 4I bering-pieces as they are played The!
value is often forgotten 'Tyne great t ouly thing we' can remember when
world of today," he added. 'pie Owlls pianist plays is that he

That the greatest thing in the Iought to have gotten' over playing
world Isnot the maclime, brit rather, that way long ago Mityhap Culp
the mind that visions the machine,'didn't look' like Rudy Vallee singing
seas Di Ken's contention Ile-Illus-Ithrough.that Megaphone
Crated refer,mg to types'_ To' M`, Albert Kaplan was good
of modern machinery I thick cream. Ile had finish and

"It is nothing to die, but it is n ;:tasted Ins tones well after he found
leiable thing not to have lived use- Iout that the audience wasj!pleased

Ifully," the speaker concluded jwith hon. in spite of him being a
.reshman: Mrs. Grant at the piano
NUS' very- sympathetic.

When. Jay Kennedy and NevinLlv,r4.sTocK SUPERINTENDEHT
WILL JUDGE CHICAGO SIIOW

Peter C MacKenzie, livestock
perintendent of Penn State; has been
selected as one of the judges at thei
International Livestock exposition toj
be held at Chicago fiom November
20 to December 2.

One of the 47 fm emost* authorities
on animal husbandry to be named as
ar official, Mr. MacKenzie will judge
'the Cheviot and Dorset sheep classes
I in the Chicago exposition

Eleven states and two foreign
countries are entered in the contest.
Canada with two representatives and
Scotland with three men in the event'
ale two of the foreign countries-

Footlights

roster Coatand`
Supply Co.

GENUINE
ANITA

Pdrixsutawney Coal
Phone 114-M

Decker played together, the lady be-
side me, blowing her nose, stmt.] in
jazz time. We laughed at the Hoop-
a-doop but we always feel silly when
we hear anybody nt it

Thrasher pleased with clever ama-
teur. sleighllor-Rand. He rather e•-
ceeded expectations with his patter.

The Glee Club with MIAs Roderick
we liked best. Kudos to Mi. Giant
for the nay he plays on that Club
Just before each number starts we
can sea -the mood minored in the
singers' faces through some magic
gesture of the director Then with
one free hand and a baton, he plays
his piece with full effects on a stage-
lull of singeik Miss Roderick pleases
om intellect with intelligent singing
We are sore because this last act was
saved until last when we were worn

Idown.
We are convinced that before any

of these vaudeville abuses, the enter-
tainers ought to get together, cut
out the bad spat% fit the acts to-,
gether, and male some sort of an
agreement with the stage managers
and electricians This goes for the.
Thespians, too. It's tiresome sitting
through flickering lights, piano mov-
ing, and poor enteitainment in order
to catch the purple patches

If anyone doesn't like what we
think about this, It' is los privilege
If he wants to argue, let him come
around and we'll meet loin at the
ioor clad In our life mask of Gem ge
Jean Nathan and a set of foils.

ST-'ARK UFOS. UARPrib
• . • • lovt s

YOU CAN GET IT AT METZGER'S
SHOT GUNS and•RIFLES FOR RENT

A REAL TARGET PISTOL•
9-SHOT H. &R. 22 CALIBRE

Special 500 Sheets Good Typewriter
Paper-89c

L. K. METWER-111'Allen Street
"WHERE YOU GET 2 PKGS. CIGARETTES FOR 25C"

- CO-EDS
Make n

SCFILOW'S
QUALITY SIIOP

Yeuriread'quarters

MIME
Matinee at 1.30

MIME

SATURDAY-

Tuesday, November 11, 1980

T„Rau'CAAWig4liAA;hr;"

Ed iirendel, John Wayne in
"THE BIG TRAIL•

L.b.an Tasinnan, Neil Ilinnilinn in
"THE CAT CREEPS"

Joe E. Bronn, Jeanette NlfteDonald'
-nu; LOTTERY BRIDE"

FRIDAY—
Edam Quint', Jinthlie GIC•150:1,

Bob Artmtrong. tn,
"BIG MONEY"

Edward Eterett Horton in
"ONCE A GENTLEHANt"

° The Nittany
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—
Ned Hamilton, Edward G. Robiminn I
"THE WIDOW PRONI• CHICAGO"

THURSDAY-
CkT CREEPS"

mr, LOTTERY BRIM,

CHICKEN and' WAFFLE DINNER
every

SUNDAY and WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
60c

THE FENWAY TEA ROOM
HOME COOKING

4k; • THE PINCHLEYHAT
-. 7 cy' WILL BE FOUND HERE EXCLUSIVELY-.Veer-fr A ',l'; :

-

-
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